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Indian-Tornad- o Game Opens Tonight "SHOW-ME- " STATE IWWMt
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Roseburg Club

Given Outside

Chance To Win
Bill Van Horn To Lead
Attack Against Always
Powerful Medford Squad
After weok of preparation, the

Roseburg Indians foci ready to
battle In their first game of the
football season tonight at 8 o'-

clock at Finlay field. The oppo-
nents are an acgresslve agere-gatio-

from Medford.
The visiting Black Tornado club

is bent on beating Roseburg
for the third time. Twice before,
in 1937 and 1!KI8, the Tornado
team rolled over Roseburg with
impressive ball playing to go on
and win.

Coach Cece Sherwood's boys
are fairly confident they can stop
the Medfordiles this time. Sher-
wood, alonir with Assistant Coach-
es Norm West and Ray Brown,
worked hard to build up the In-

dians for the Initial encounter.
Handicapped by a group of inex-

perienced, though enthusiastic
ball players, a lot of "midnight
oil" was expended to whip the
gridders into shape.
Predicts Win

Observers see many weak

Yanks Beaten
10-- 6 As Lead

Is Narrowed
Casey Stengel's Tactics
Draw Criticism From
Critics Of The Game

By JOE REICHLER
AuocuUed Pru Kporl. Writer

The second guessers society,
kept conspicuously quiet this year
by the sound baseball tactics of
Casey Stengel, has finally come
to life.

The members of the S.G.S. are
pointing their fingers at the vet-
eran manager of the New York
Yankees, accusing him of pulling
a couple of "rocks" yesterday
that cost the Bronx Bombers an
important game.

How much more those "lapses"
will cost the Yankees will not be
determined until the season's
close. But yesterday they helped
the Cleveland Indians to defeat
the Yankees, 106, which cut the
New Yorkers' first place margin
over Boston to two and a half
games.
Stengel at Fault

Stengel's critics point out that
Stengel was as much at fault in
yesterday's loss to the Indians
as Pitcher Allie Reynolds or the
lour players who committed five

Hollywood Stars
Lose While Oaks
Win Over Seals

By JIM BACON
Auorlalcd Preu Sport. Writer

The Pacific Coast leaguestretch race today is back in the
stage. Chief reason

for some is that San Francisco
is more neighborly to Oakland
than Los Angeles is to Holly-
wood.

The Seals made it two In a
row last night over the league-leadin- g

Stars. Big Cliff Melton
bore down in the clutches for a

win although Hollywood nick-
ed him for 11 hits. The Seals,
meanwhile, were able to collect
only five bingles off Willard
Ramsdell and John Roy.

The Oaks walloped the Angeis
for the third straight time. Oak-
land exploded for six runs in the
sixth and went on to win 12 to 5.

Billy (The Kid) Martin climaxed
the big inning with a grand slam
homer.

Hal Saltzman of Portland cop-

ped win No. 22 as his Beavers
pounded four San Diego pitchers
for 13 hits and a win. The
Beavers hit three homers and
the Padres two in the

contest. Max West's grand
slammer was his 46th of the
year.

Sacramento's Orv Grove yield-
ed but six hits in pitching the
Solons to a 6-- victory over Seat-
tle. The Rainiers' only run came
on Neil Sheridan's Hth homer.
He later was banished for kick-
ing his glove when Grove struck
him out in the eighth.

Oregon Slv -- wcJ Is

Named Football Queen
BERKELEY, Calif.. Sept. 16
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SIX FOR CECE SHERWOOD! Pat Mears, pretty Roseburg high
t.irl.nt. a gin out with ix "RAH's" for Coach Sherwood, who

McKay and Ray Brown, enjoying every minute of the rally. The affair was staged last n

by the Roseburg high school student body, to announce the first football game of the sea

It will be played tonight at Finlay field, between Roseburg and the Medford Black

l.'l'i onaron uev xtnuuii, x?, ue
egon State college coed, was
elected football queen last night
in a University of California cam-

pus contest open to candidates ,

from all far west schools.
Named at a coronation ball at-

tended by nine candidates from
as many western universities,
she will lead Berkeley's annual
football festival parade tonight.

She also will reign over the
opening football game Saturday
between California and the Uni-

versity of Santa Clara.
' t

Marlene Bauer Reaches
Women's Golf Semi-Fina- ls

ARDMORE, Pa.. Sept. 16
The youngest girl ever to reach

the semi-fina- l round and three
veterans named Dorothy cross
clubs today in the U. S. Women's
Amateur golf championship.

Fifteen-year-ol- Marlene Bau-
er of Los Angeles, is the "rook-
ie." The three Dorothv'a are Dot
Kirby, Atlanta. Ga.; Dot Klelty.
Long Beach, Calif.; and Mrs. Dot
Germain Porter, Manoa, Pa.

Youthful Miss Bauer had a
comparatively easy time with
Betty MacKinnon, Texarkana,
Ark., winning 4 and 2.

Tag-Tea- m Winner
Will Get 'Honor1
Of Meeting Bear '

The best performer on Satur-
day night's wrestling program at
the Roseburg Armory arena will
be assigned a dubious honor
but a task that carried an at-

tractive purse along with con-
siderable danger for life and
limb.

Stocky Kneilson, the bearded
Tennessee villain; Leo Karlinko,
the Russian ruffian; Al Szasz, the
dynamic little Hungarian, and
French-Canadia- will vie in an
Australian tag-tea- tilt.

The best of the four performers
will be given the honor of wrest-

ling "Ginger" in a feature at-

traction here a week from Satur-
day and will collect a $250 purse
and possibly a lew scratches for
his efforts.

Ginger happens to be a
wrestling bear that

stands six feet tall and carried
around some 310 pounds. One
southern sports writer rated
Ginger and Gorgeous George
Wagner as the two best attrac-
tions in wrestling today. Although
muzzled and with claws cut to
the quick, the burly bear has
given some matmen terrific beat-

ings and has seldom shouted
"uncle". The son of a famous
wrestling mother. Ginger has ap-

peared in some 300 matches in
32 states in the past two years.

There is certain to be plenty
of action this week when Kneil-
son and Karlinko team up against
Szasz and LaBelle in the team
event. In two one-fal- l preliminar-
ies. LaBelle meets Kneilson and
Szasz takes on Karlinko.

The program promises to be
with colorful ac-

tion, with spectacular maneuv-
ers from the scientific followers
and brutal and illegal matwork
from the two villains.

The three-sta- r show has at-

tracted considerable interest and
the attendance is expected to he
of projwrtion. The
opening one-fal- l skirmish will get
under way at 8:30 p.m.

Harry Elliott, well known scho-
lar, wrestler and referee, will of-

ficiate the entire program. The
of Oregon '.aw stu-

dent and now Portland business-
man, will be making his first
public appearance in Roseburg.

Peanuts are variously known
as earthnuts, monkeynuts, oil-nuts- ,

groundnuts, goobers and
pindas.
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school yell queen, exhorts the
is in the background, with Del
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football Takes

Limelight In

Nation's Sport
(By Th AMOclated Preal

College football crows into the
national sports scene tonight and
tomorrow.

While the big autumn show
doesn't get rowing full fiirnac
until next week, the rah rah
boys will have some major games
to enthuse over. Foremost of
these will be the Pacific Coast
conference tussle between Ore-
gon State and U.C.L.A. tonight
in huge Los An;;eles coliseum.

The contest figures to be a
mystery match lor both sides,
as each is green and untested.

The L'clans, who managed only
three victories in 10 tries last
year, will have Henry (Rod)
Sanders, formerly of Vanderbilt,
at the coaching helm.

Other prime action tonight will
see St. Mary's playing host to
Oregon at San Francisco and
Furman visiting Georgia's bull-
dogs at Athens, Ga.

A highlight of Saturday's aft-
ernoon play will be the Texas
Christian-Kansa- embroilment at
Lawrence; Kansas. After bowing
to the Texans In last year's
oijener. the Javhawks reel
ed off seven consecutive tnumps
before losing their final two
games.

The Pacific Coast dominates
the remainder of the afternoon
card. Utah will play at Wash-
ington: Santa Clara at California;
Utah State at Washington Stale;
and San Jose State at Sanford.
All are affairs.

Duquesne of Pittsburgh will go
south and tangle with the Deacons
from Wake Forest.

Two a'ter-clar- contests will
send two southern and eastern
elevens Into the southwest. Wil-
liam and Mary travels to Hous-
ton, while Villanova college of
Philadelphia clashes with Texas
A & M.

Block, 183. will probably get the
starting calls at fullback.

LEAGUE LEADERS

(By The Ansociatrd Prui
NATION AL L Mil t:

Rflttinf KbinMn. Brooklyn. .347.
Slaughter. St Loui. X14

Run hattrd In Hnbitunn, Brooklyntl Kinr, Pitthurf h, 117.
Home run Kincr, Pittsburgh, 49.

Muil. St. Lotu. M.
PitcMn Wilk, St. T.ouft, .78:

Roe, Brooklyn, . 122.

AMr RM AN I RAT.I E
Butting Williams, Boun. .350; Kell.

Detroit. :i41
Rutin batted In Slepheni, Boston, 1M.

Williams, Ho ton. US
Home Boston, 38; Ste-

phens. Boston.
Pnrhinn KmnVr, Boston. .800;

Reynold. Now York, Iti 3, .7ti3

J. N. BOOR
OUTBOARD MOTORS

24 Udn Vallej Rd pn S30 l
Johnson Sea Horse Dealer

s th in with Cfir Shift
and Tank.
Buy on Bank Tertni

nados. Came time is 8 p. m. I
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BILL VAN HORN, speedy Rose-

burg left halfback, will lead
the Indians offense in the sea-
son's football opener against
Medford tonight on Finlay
field. (Picture by Rod New.
land).

Eugene Team Is Entered
In Softball Tourney

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 16
(.1) Second round play In

world's softball tourney will get
underway here tonight.

Ten teams were to tangle
throughout the day to wind up
first round series.

In the tournament opener last
night, Defending Champions
Brings of Detroit nipped Little
Rock's Stork club 4 to 1 to ad-
vance to the second round.

Today's pairings Include:
Clearwater, Fla., vs Eugene,
Ore.

62 win over Her Flam and
Parker scored an easy , 64,

triumph over Earl Cochell.

spots to be ironed out, but all
are confident the Indians can
give the opposition plenty cause
for worry. Frank Purdy, basket-
ball coach and sports commenta-
tor, gives the game to the In-

dians tonight by a touchdown.
Although one of Rosehurg's

stars from last year's team will
not be on tap for tonight's tussle.

drills Indicate theree

enough talent to beat the Tor-
nados.

Bill Van Horn, fast and shifty
left half. Is expected to carry a
good portion of the load tonight.
Ronnie Strickling, a newcomer
from Jayvee ranks, Is listed to
call the signals. At right half,
Bob Scott, moving up from Full-
back, will provide the power to
push ahead. Fullback Frank Web-e- r

In recent weeks has been
heard to mutter, "they shall not
pass:"

The line will see speedy Frank
Olson at left end and veteran
Dale Blanck on the right end.
Two lettermen tackles are listed
to start tonight Don Parr on the
left and Chet Rowe on the right.
Durwood Boyles Is the starting
center. John Raushert, left guard
and Oeorge Packard, right guard,
complete the lineup.

Roseburg Junior Varsity
Plays Sutherlin Saturday

Saturday afternoon at Finlay
field, Roseburg football fans may
see Coach Norm West's Junior
varsity football team in action
against Coach Orrln Hills' Suth-
erlin high school team.

For Sutherlin, it's their first
year of llman football. For most
of Norm West'i team. It's some
of the same.

The afternoon action Is listed
for 2 p.m. No admission will be
charged.

IN SEMI FINALS
L03 ANGELES. Sept, 16. .P

Veterans Ted Schroeder and
Frankle Parker won their way
into the semifinals of the Pacific
Southwest championships, yes-

terday Joining Pancho Gonzales
and Eric Stitrgeas In round of
four. Schroeder took a 6--

t 1

he gates open at o:a. uiaiT
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new uonimnuiiun
For Dixie Howell

MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 16 .P
They've got something new in
the way of football at the Univer-

sity of Idaho two things.
One is the "maybe-T.- It's

Coach Kexie Howell's variation
of the popular T formation.

The other is new only at Idaho.
The big schools have had it for
years. It's rough, tough football
players clear down to the third
string.

Idaho has had good football
players in many years, but not
enough of them at one time. This
year, 28 lettermen are back, plus
some hoys held out of play for
seasoning.

An indication of the unaccus
tomed depth is Howell's com-

ment, "we've got 10 backs that
will see lots of play this year."

Sportswriters tagged the name
"maybe-T- on Howell's new of-

fensive set up. That suited him.
He says, "maybe it'll work, may-
be It won't."

The "maybe-T- will be fitted
In with his standard formation
the Notre Dame box. In It, the
quarterback squats where he can
take the pass from center or let
It go directly to one of the other
barks.

Howell Isn't cocky about his
team. In fact, he isn't sure what
it will do.

"All I know," he said, "is that
I've got two teams that can get
out there and butt heads for an
hour without making a dent in
each other. We'll know toon
enough what we can do."

The Idaho scoring punch will
lean heavily on ttiple-th- i eaters
Johnny Brogan, quarterback, and
Rob Mays, left halfback. Neither
man weighs ISO pounds, hut both
can run, throw and kick. The
Dichl brothers, Ted at quarter
and Jerry at half, add speed and
power. Top speedsters are Bud
Riley and Cilen Christian, both
halfbacks.

Jim Chadband. 197, and King

GO go

Sheet Metal Works

OSC.UCLA Game
Only Conference
Contest Tonight

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 16-i- .P)

Pacific Coast conference football
warfare will be touched off to-

night when two dark-hors- elev- -

nn.. lll'l A on1 Drnnn Ct.l.
come together in the coliseum.

Upwards of 40.000 fans are ex- -

to see tne
of the rival coaches, Henrv

R. (Red Sanders of UCLA, from
Vanderbilt, and La Verne (Kipl
Taylor, last year assistant coach
at Michigan State.

UCLA has been generally pick-
ed as a favorite a se-

lection that amazed some critics
as much as it did Sanders.

Oregon Slate blanked the Bru-
ins, 28-0- . last season, and returns
this time with some of the same
veterans who were in on that
shellacking. Included are 23 let-

termen. headed by Ken Carpen-
ter, one of the best and most
under publicized Backs on the
coast; Fullback Dick Twenge;
Rudy Ruppe. who was shifted
from quarterback to end when
Taylor installed his tricky ver-
sion of the single wing at

and several stout members
of the line.

Sanders, replacing Bert La
Brucherie, found some seasoned
talent aboard the Bruin roster,
notably scat back Ernie Johnson,
who is expected to provide most
of the offensive punch.

The visitors have a slight
weight bulge in the line but are
about even for backfield pound-
age.

Kickoff: 1:30 (Pacific Standard
Time.)

Irv Noren of Hollywood
Most Valuable Player

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16. f.Ti
The Pacific Coast league's most
valuable player for 1949 is Irv
Noren, slugging centerfielder of
the league-leadin- Hollywood
Stars.

Twenty baseball writers in
league cities gave Noren 10 votes
for the honor, double that of the
runner-up- . Shortstop Artie Wil-

son of Oakland.
The Noren Is hit-

ting .326 for third place behind
Wilson's .357 and Sacramento's
Al White's .325. He is fielding
.988.

He has batted In 119 runs and
hit 27 home runs, being second
In both these departments to San
Diego's Max West.

Others who received votes were
Seattle Pitcher Guy Fletcher, two
votes, West. Catcher Billy Raim-ond- i

and infielder Jib Tabor of
Sacramento, one each.

&vcswcajnsr
Do The Job MX

DISSTON
One-Ma- n MTDrrt yptputo

CHAIN SAW
Savt your muscles. Head for tht
woods with this new Diaston One
Man Chain Saw. Light weight, gas

n power saw. Felts . .
Bucks . . Limbs. Operates at any
angle . . . even upside down.

920 S. Stephens
CARL J. PEETZ

Phone 279

MiTive mariner;?

errors which gave Cleveland five
unearned runs.

The S.G.S. is asking why Sten-
gel ordered Reynolds to issue an
intentional pass to Larry Doby
in the eighth inning, thus forcing
Allie to face the
Joe Gordon with a runner in scor-
ing position? And why didn't Ca-

sey yank Reynolds during that
hectic eighth when the Tribe
slammed him for four straight
hits and five runs after two were
put?
Gordon Dougles

Here is what happened In the
fatal eighth. The score was
In Cleveland's favor. Reynolds
walked Dale Mitchell to open the
inning. Lou Boudreau sacrificed
but Mickey Vernon flied out for
the second out. At this point,
Stengel ordered Reynolds to walk
Doby for Gordon. Larry had hom-
ered in the sixth to snap a 22
deadlock.

Gordon, an prompt-
ly doubled to left, scoring Mitch-
ell and sending Doby to third.
Hohy Kennedy singled to score
two more. Thurman Tucker fol-

lowed with another
hut Stengel gave no sign to his
bull pen brigade. Jim Hcgan ac-

counted for another run with the
fourth straight Cleveland safety.
When Outfielder Gene Wood line
fumbled the ball, Tucker scamp-
ered across the plate with the
fifth run of the inning.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

(By The Associated Press

PACIFIC COAST LFAtilE
Pet

Hot v wood 1W 76 .5i8
Oakland H8 78
Sr rumen to 93 83 .528
Seattle I 85 .317
Sn Ulego .506
San Francisco 84 92 .477
Portland Bt f)3 .4Hfl

Los Angeles .379

NATIONAL I.EAClt K

W L Pet
St I.mils 8B 50 .MO
Mrooklvn 88 52 .H29

Philadelphia 75 K .5:12

Boston H 72 .4H6
New York 57 72 .4H2

Pittsburgh 78 .4:f5

Cincinnati 5fi R3 .4u:i

ChlcaKO .. 55 85
Vtirisv Kttuiis

No games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAHI'I
Pet.

New York 87 .ti.
ilon 86 .810

Cleveland 31 .5K.1

Detroit 2 .577
Hhiljidelphia 7.1 .5J5
Chictito 57 .410
St Louts 4 .348
Washington 44 .317

Yevtrrdav's Halt
Cleveland 10. New York .

'Onlv pMm-- scheduled'

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

iBy Th Auorlatrd PrM
SPOKANE, Wwh.Kld Rlvln. J27.

Chic,,", knocked out Buddy Scott, 187,
Little Hock, Ark., 3.

CHICAGO Johnnv Bratton. ISO.

Ktoppod Chuck Taylor, 147, t.

Pa . 2.

PHILADELPHIA Bobby L. 151.
P.iltimorr. outpointed Herman McCray,
1M. Philadelphia. 8.

BROOKLYN tFort Hamilton' Georse
LaFaUio. 133. New York, outpointed
Bcrnie Bernard. 134. New York. B

PERTH AMROY. N. J Sonny Lucia-
no. l:ts. Pateraon. N J. outpointed At
Prnmno. 1.11, Brooklyn. 8.
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FEED -F- EED -F- EED

FEED QUALITY AND PRICES ARE RIGHT

FREE FIELD SERVICE

FOR FEED SEED OR REMEDIES

We now have a complete
stock of hay

Roseburg Feed & Seed Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

H B Centennial Feeds and Centennial Flour

Oak and Spruce Sts. Phone 374

5 HSTOPy ofELECTWCTY

For yt jrs, only a laboratory could control tern,
peratures peitectly. Now Montsg hit developed
a prtctntl way to have the finest, most modern
heating you can imagine in your home at reason-
able cost.

ComfortHo heats any home better because it con-

trols temperatures so perfectly. No matter what
winter weather conditions exist outdoors, Com-

fortHo keeps the temperature in your house uni.
foim. No ups and downs. No drafts. No cold
corners.

Besides that, you save money on fuel. Comlortflo
controls temperatures so perfectly you savt oil

every day.

Call us today and discover how economically you
can heat your house new or old with Comfort-fl- o

There is a unit that's just the right sue to
heat any house better.

Our trained men can install ComfortAo quickly,
when it is moM convenient for you. Come in this
week for complete information.

COMPASS - A STEEL NEEDLE
MAGNETIZED BY RUBBING ON A:
LODE STONE AND THEM SUPPORTED
IN WATER WAS MAN'S FIBST PRACTICAL
APPLICATION OF ELECTRIC IT V.

rvri
CALIFORNIA

OREGON

POWER CO.
ME FATHER OF ELCTRiCAL SCIENCE LIVED OVEI? 2SOO

OPENING EVENT
Stocky Kniclsen vs. Lee Karlinko

Semi - Final
Pierre La Belle vs. Al Siosi

MAIN EVENT
Australian Tag-Tea-

Pierra LoBcIlt end Al Siasx
vs.

Stocky Knielsen end Leo Karlinko

s Em ' ?

Heating &

Y6ACS AGO. MS WAS Tm GREEK, TMALCS, WHO PIRST
PUSCOVEKED MA&weTISM IN THE LOO&STONE. HAVING NO

NAME FOR THIS MAGNETIC PROOERTV HE SAiDTHE
LOOESTONie has a soul since it moves iron;

WHERE IS COPCO'S MULTI-MILLIO- DOLLAR GENERATING
PLANT EXPANSION PROGRAM TAKING PLACE?

On th North Umpqua Rivtr about 45 milet Nartrteast of Roseburg, Or.ROSEBURG ARMORY. SEPT. 17
Phone 1S41314 W. Cast


